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The Development of Work Meanings

during the Work Socialization of Youth (WOSY)

Rita Claes' and S. Antonio Ruiz Quintanilla

WORC, Tilburg University, The Netherlands

The present paper explores the development of work meanings within the broader context of

the work socialization of youth including youth's work role development. Development means

both socialization and individualization. Work meanings lay at the core of the dynamic and

reciprocal interactions between the person and the work environment.

Work socialization processes, and therefore work meanings, are embedded in the socio-cultural,

economical, and political country settings. Studying the dynamics of work meanings across

countries allows to explore their cross-national generalizability as well as their country-specific

uniqueness.

Within the dynamic and reciproca] interaction between young people and their work

environment, determinants of work meanings include the early work environment, the early

work behaviors and outcomes, as well as personal characteristics of the youngsters. Initial work

meanings, behavioral preferences and work related experiences at an early stage of work

socialization. feedback to the person-environmental fit, and consequently modify work meanings

and the broader work motivation at a later stage. Work meanings ure thought to influence the

person's work socialization outcomes and accommodation behaviors, which in turn can have

implications on the individual, organizational and broader societal level. To distinguish the

sources and the outcomes of work meanings, a longitudinal research design is needed.

To investigate the development of work meanings with young workers, the present paper uses

data from the cross-national longitudinal study of Work Socialization of Youth (WOSY)

conducted by the international research consortium 'WOSY International Research Group' since

' Authors'names in alphabetical order.
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1985 in seven European countries and Israel.

This paper starts with a description of the general design of the WOSY project, and a discussion

of inethodological problems of international comparative longitudinal research. Then, findings

from three sub-studies will be utilized to answer the research questions: i) what are similarities

and differences between countries with regard to work meanings; ii) how do work meanings

develop during the initial years of labor market participation; and iii) how are work meanings

related to work em~ironment, work behaviors and work outcomes?

The cross-national longitudinal study of Work Socialization of Youth (WOSY)

From 1985 on the WOSY International Research Group'- studies the work socialization among

two target groups of late adolescents and early adults during their initial three years of labor

force participation within the sociohistoric conditions of seven European countries (Belgium.

England, France, Italy, Portugal, the Netherlands, Spain) and Israel.

The collaboration in the VVOSY International Research Group is best characterized as

decentralized collective research. Fourteen researchers from ten countries jointl}~ developed the

research theme, the conceptual framework, the major research questions, the longitudina]

desien, the measurements, the standardization of the target groups, the data collection

procedures, and the preparation of the cross-national data analysis; while each country team was

responsible for its national data gathering, data cleaning, literature review, and reports. Figure

1 gives an overview of the phases of the cross-national longitudinal WOSY stud`-.

The WOSY International Research Group consists of: Michael Banks and Brian Parkinson

(UK), Rita Claes and Pol Coetsier (Belgium), Marco Depolo and Guido Sarchielli (Italy), Jan

Feij (Netherlands), Itzhak Harpaz (Israel), Jorge Correia Jesuino (Portugal), Anne Lancry-

Hoestlandt and Hubert Touzard (France), José Maria Peiro (Spain), S. Antonio Ruiz

Quintanilla (Germany~USA), and William Whitely (USA).
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Figure L Phasing of the cross-national longitudinal WOSY project
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We define work socialization as the dynamic and reciprocal interaction between the work

personality and the work environment. This includes the fit~misfit of the person-environment

relation, which can result from initial outcomes and behaviors as well as from their feedback

on subsequent components of work personality and work environment. In the interactionist

approach of WOSY, the interest is both on youth as reactive, responding to the work

environmental requests ( socialization), and on youth as proactive, modif}~ing their work

environment ( individualization). For example, WOSY studies both the organizational

socialization tactics through which organizations socialize youth newcomers as well as youth's

enhancing behaviors through which they individualize their work roles and climate.

Figure 2 illustrates the theoretical framework of the WOSY study3 with the four major sets of

concepts (work personality, work environment, work behaviors and work outcomes) and their

interrelations - embedded in the countries' context of educational system, labor market and

government polic}~ - over time.

Work personality includes work meanings as the whole of vouth's work values, beliefs, and

norms. It reflects youth's past development and prescribes their future development.

The work meanings constructs used in the WOSY study are drawn from the Meaning of

Working project (MOW International Research Team, 1987): work centrality or the degree of

general importance that working has in the life of an individual at any given point in time, both

in an absolute and relative sense; societa] norms about working addressing entitlements of

workers and claims toward employers or society, and obligations of workers to employers and

societ}~; work goals and valued working outcomes include desirable outcomes from working,

goals for working, or incentives sought through working.

Further the work personality includes youth's individual competencies such as cognitive

abilities, motor skills, acquired behaviors necessary for task performance.

, An extensive description and discussion of the theoretical framework is given in WOS~'

International Research group (1989a) and in Whitely, Peiro 8z Sarchielli (1992).
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The multidomain work em~ironment is conceptualized as operating on three levels: i) the societal

level (educational systems, occupational labor market, governmental policy); ii) the

organizational level (organizational quality, internal labor market conditions, socialization

practices), and iii) the individual job level (social relations with superiors and co-workers, job

and work properties).

Work behaviors reflect proactive ways by which youth are producers of their own development.

Examples of such behaviors are job search, interpersonal behavior, effort-involvement, and

career enhancing strategies like career planning, networking, seeking advice or help.

Work outcomes are the results of the (mis)fit between work personaltty, work environment, and

work behaviors. This includes role clarity, satisfaction, psychological well-being, and career

patterns or trajectories.
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Fi~ure 2. Conceptual framework of WOSY
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The WOSY international comparative study focuses on four major research questions: i) ho~~.

stable is youth's work personality over time; ii) what are the major work environment sets with

which youth interacr, iii) what are some of the important processes linking work personality,

work behaviors and work environments, and what are the (work) out~omes of these interactions;

iv) how similar or different are results across different country settings?

Among the first questions to be decided in a longitudinal study are the number of ineasurement

points and the time between them. The WOSY group opted for three measurement points in

order to be able to discriminate developmental change from regression effects. In addition,

approximately nine months were considered the appropriate time period between beginning work

and initial data collection. Therefore the first measurement point T1 (1988-89) was standardized

over countries as being employed in the first full-time (minimum 609 working and maximum

40`i~ training), fully paid job for a period of 9 to 12 months. The second measurement point

T2 (1989-90) was standardized as approximately one year later than T 1, and the third

measurement point T3 (1990-91) again about one year later than T2. Time period differences

between countries occurred mainlv because of country-specific problems such as unforeseen

drop in personnel and financial support, and underestimated difficulty to follow up the

respondents during a period of three years.

The four major sets of concepts (work personality, work environment, work behavior, work

outcomes) from the WOSY theoretical framework were operationalized in 24 questions and

integrated in a standardized intervie~~~ schedule. The 'WOSY Interview Schedule' (WOS~'

International Research Group, 1989b) lists for each question: the exact wording, the answer

scale, the collection wave, and the source.

Where available WOSY used established measures drawn from comparative research which have

known psychometric properties (MOW International Research Team, 1987; Stumpf, 1983;

Thompson 8t Lindeman, 1981; Penley 8i. Gould, 1981; Jones, 1986; Weiss ao, 1965; Fine 8c

Wiley, 1971; Goldberg, 1972). In addition, collective cross-national development of the

measures - including prepilot and pilot tests in each country - was employed in combination

with back translation procedures to insure linguistic equivalence of the measures. Although

some examinations of the factor structures and latent variables c,f the measures have been

performed, the ultimate tests of constructs' identity over time, over countries, and over target
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groups remain to be done.

The major trade off decision the WOSY International Research Group had to deal with was

between the longitudinal approach and generalizability of its findings across a wide range of

occupational situations. Given the emphasis on dynamic and reciprocal interactions underlying

the work socialization process, WOSY opted for a longitudinal target groups' study rather than

for a cross-sectional study involving samples representative for the various geographical regions

and for the various countries' labor forces.

The selection of the target groups was guided by rationales concerning occupational and

individual characteristics. As to the occupation, we were looking for groups with a positive

labor market in all countries. The occupation should be one which historically employed mam~

youth but where unemployment remains one career pattern variable for some members of each

panel. It should involved some degree of new technology; representing activities with data,

people, and things. Finally, it should allow for inclusion of both gender groups, to be able to

measure gender-related differences in work em~ironment conditions and processes which are

characteristic of wider occupational structures in the eight countries.

As to individual characteristics, WOSY was interested in respondents with lower to moderate

skill levels and with basic vocational training from a variety of training possibilities. The major

portion of them should consider their training finished and go directly to work (if not militar}~

service, unemployment) to pursue a future in that occupation.

In prepilot and pilot tests, several occupational panels were considered. Finally, two target

groups were selected which were standardized over the countries to ensure international

comparability: operators of office technology, and machine operators in

productionlmanufacturing in the metal industry.

The office technology group consists of 2l3 females and ll3 males beginning employment in

office automation. These youth perform substantial activity with data or information entry,

collating, manipulation and organization of data. They are naive users of complex information

systems, thus the}~ are not schooled in computer science but are naive users of complex

information systems. They work in public or private organizations. Included are: word
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processor operators, typists, teletypists, micro or mini computer operators, clerks, operators or

equipment which classifies, sorts, calculates, summarizes and records data.

The machine operators in productionlmanufacturing departments in the metal industry are

predominantly males who work primarily with things such as metal parts. The}~ work in private

organizations. Included are: die casting machine operators, milling machine operators, machine

tool operators, welders. Excluded are: auto mechanics, electronics assemblers, robot operators,

heavy press operators.

Further it was agreed that at the first measurement moment, the respondents in each countr}~

had to be recruited from at least 20 different organizations with each a size of at least 50

employees.

Due to personnel and financial restrictions, WOS~' data are single source data. The self-reports

by the youth were collected through individual interviews at the three measurement points.

Trained interviewers filled out the respondents' answers on the standardized interview schedule

and only a few questions were self administered b}- respondents. The interviews, of

approximately one hour, took usually place at the respondent's home or at the work place.

Guidelines for data collection included: start with enough respondents per target group at T1

to have about a minimum of 90 respondents left over at T3; use schools, organizations,

institutions to sample respondents at T1; set up the subsequent interviews with one year interval

each; keep track of each respondent and hislher career over time.

The nationa] countr}~ teams were creative in developing ways to secure repeated cooperation of

the respondents during the three year longitudinal project such as: attempt to have the same

interviewer each time; send cards (birthday, holiday, christmas); offer lottery tickets or small

presents as reward for (repeated) cooperation. However, as illustrated in Table 1, sample

attrition occurred.
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Table 1: Sample attrition in the WOSY study

T1 Dropout T2 Dropout T3

T1-T2 T2-T3

N- 2454 N- 544 N-1910 N- 480 N-1430

Distribution over countries in q

Belgium 15.7 17.8 15.1 17.7 14.2

France 5.1 10.1 3.7 11.0 1.3

England 16.9 11.2 18.5 10.1 21.3

Israel 11.2 12.5 10.2 11.2 10.7

ltal~~ 11.5 5.3 13.3 4.2 16.3

Netherlands 10.2 11.4 9.8 7.0 10.8

Portugal 12.9 19.1 11.1 24.7 6.6

Spain 16.6 12.5 17.7 14.1 18.9

Distribution over gender in qo

Males 62.5 67.8 60.9 57.8 62.0

Females 37.5 32.2 39.1 42.2 38.0

Distribution over target groups in `~

Office technolog~~ 51.9 44.9 53.9 51.7 54.7

Machine operators 48.1 55.1 46.1 48.3 45.3
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The representation of the countries over time remains acceptable but for France and Portugal

with, respectively, only 1.3 `7~ and 6.6 `'I of the respondents at the third measurement point. The

low percentage of dropout in Italy is remarkable and appealing.

On the whole, the representation of gender over time is not affected by the sample attrition.

however, in the phase T1-T2 the dropouts are predominantl}~ males and from the machine

operators' group, while the reverse is true in the phase T2-T3 (especiall}~ females and from the

office technology group). It may be that the initial more easy access to the office technology

group in various countries, lead to some overestimation of the easiness to keep these

respondents in during the longitudinal study.

Additional examination of T1 status characteristics as contrasted with those characteristics of

respondents staying in the longitudinal stud}~ through T2 andlor through T3, do not point to

clear limitations due to sample attrition.

The preparation of the data for analysis (national and cross-national, cross-sectional and

longitudinal) included the development of codings schemes and data cleaning sheets; the

matching of the 24 data files (8 countries and 3 waves) into one international T1-T2-T3 data

file; and the index construction (to analyze beyond the item level for certain concepts) based on

theoretical considerations, over-time factor structure, and internal consistency of the scales.

Since 1985 the WOSY International Research Group has reflected its activities in more than 100

internal reports; has organized symposia and presented individual papers in numerous

international scientific congresses; and has collectively authored publication of its theoretical

framework, research methodology (WOSY International Research Group, 1989a) and its

interview schedule (WOSY International Research Group, 1989b), as well as a series of journal

articles concentrating on the cross-sectional T1 results (WOSY International Research Group,

1992). Upon availability of data, members have written national reports dealing with country-

specific cross-sectional and longitudinal findings. Gradually, the members of the WOSY

International Research Group have (re)organized themselves in 'topical subgroups' to study at

full the T1-T2 longitudinal data and, since mid 1993, the complete T1-T2-T3 internationa]

comparative data.
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The development of work meanings during the work socialization of youth

Findings' of three studies are combined to answer the following research questions:

i) what are similarities and differences between countries with regard to work meanings?

ii) how do work meanings develop during the initial years of labor market participation?

iii) hov~~ are work meanings related to work em~ironment, work behaviors and work

outcomes?

Study A'Development of work goal importance across countries' deals primarily with research

questions i) and ii), but through its use of two occupational panels as different work

environment in fact also with question iii). Study B'The impact of initial career trajectories on

work meanings' focuses on research questions ii) and i) but in a way also deals with iii) as

initial career patterns are work outcomes. Finally Study C'Determinants and consequences of

work meaning patterns' contributes to answer research questions i) and iii).

In all three studies, five work meanings indices are constructed to cover the core components

of ineaning of working (MOVV International Research Team, 1987): work centrality, work

goals, and societal norms about working.

Work centralit}~ is defined as the degree of general importance that working has in the ]ife of

an individual at any given point in time. The work centralit}' index stems from the responses

to an absolute rating of work centralit}~ where respondents rate work on a 7-point scale, and

answers to a relative work centrality question where respondents 2!locate 100 points between

five areas in life (leisure, community, work, religion, family) to their relative importance. The

scale of the combined work centralit}~ index ranges from 2 to 10.

Work goals are defined as the relative importance of eleven work goals and incentives sought

and valued by individuals in their working lives. Responses to two set of goals were averaged

to form the two indices ranging from 1 to 15. The 'expressive (or intrinsic) work orientation'

combines the importance rating~ranking of six expressive work goals (learning opportunity,

interpersonal relations, variet}~, interesting work, match between individual abilities and job

s The significance level used is p 5.01.
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requirements, autonom}~). The 'instrumental (or extrinsic) work orientation' combines the

importance ratinglranking of five instrumental work goals (promotion, convenient work hours,

job security, pay, and physical working conditions).

The societal norms about working address rights and duties toward working. The extent of

agreement with three duties (contribute to society by working; save portion of regular income

for future; value the work you do even if it's boring, dirty, or unskilled) was averaged to obtain

a score on the obligation index. The extent of agreement with four rights (retraining and

reemployment if skills become outdated, participation in decisions of work methods, general

right to interesting and meaningful work, general right to work) was averaged to obtain a score

on the entitlement index. The two societal norms indices range from 1 to 4.

The approach to work meanings across the three presented studies is from specific, single

dimensions of work meanings through the combination of single work meaning dimensions into

holistic, coherent patterns. Study~ A uses the expressive and the instrumental work orientation

as two single work meanings dimensions; study B uses all five indices as five single work

meanings dimensions; study C combines the five work meanings indices into work meanings

patterns.

In studies A and B the work meanings indices were expressed in T-scores, standardized at T1;

while in study C the raw scores of the indices were used. The T1-T2 retest stabilities and the

T2-T3 retest stabilities of the work meanings indices are significant beyond the .001 level. ~

full text of the questions on which the work meanings indices are based is given in MOVV

International Research Team (1987) and WOSY International Research Group (1989b).

A. Development of work goal importance across countries

In this stud}~ (Ruiz Quintanilla 8r. Claes, 1991), the T1-T2 data from eight countries (Belgium,

France, England, Israel, Ital}~, the Netherlands, Portugal, and Spain) and the two target groups

(office technology, machine operators) are used. The total N across countries and across target

groups equals 1834. The study starts with a description of the entry (T1) level of the expressive

and instrumental work orientation per target group per country, and then proceeds with testing

the change in the two work orientations from the entry through the second year of the work

career (T2).
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Figure 3 presents the T1 means for the expressive and instrumental work orientation index. It

shows that at T1 in all countries, the office technology group rates the expressive work goals

higher than the instrumental work goals; while the reverse is true for the machine operators (see

also Harpaz, Claes, Depolo 8c Ruiz Quintanilla, 1992).

Relative to the other countries, the French office technology group rates the expressive work

aspects highest while the Spanish machine operators rate the expressive work aspects the lowest.

Further, the Italian machine operators rate the instrumental work aspects highest while the

Spanish office technology group rates the instrumental work aspects the lowest. So, across target

groups, the Spanish respondents have the lowest scores on both work goal indices.

In summary, there is high similarity between countries in the entry level of expressive and

instrumental work orientation. Indeed, the range of the mean T-scores for target groups per

country varies from 47.0 through 54.8 for the expressive work orientation, and from 47.3

through 52.2 for the instrumental orientation. Thus all means lie within a half standard deviation

from the overall mean. Having stressed the similarity of countries and target groups on their

average T1 level of importance of work aspects, Figure 3 is referred to again for illustration

of the differences between the respective groups.

Tests involving 'time' within-subject effect (MANOVA's repeated measurement method) reflect

a significant increase over time of the expressive work index (p -.000) and of the instrumental

work index (p -.000). This increase in expressive and instrumental work orientations is

general across countries and across target groups as demonstrated by the non-significant

interactions ('country x time', 'target group x time', nor 'country x target group x time'). Thus,

countries and target groups are also quite similar where the development over time of the two

work orientations is concerned. The increase over the two iirst years of the work career in both

expressive and insttumental work orientation is general across countries and across target

groups.

B. The impact of initial career trajectories on work meanings

To analyze the impact of T1-T2 career trajectories on subsequent established five work

meanings, data from the two target groups and all seven European countries included in the

WOSY project (N -1358) are used (Claes 8~ Ruiz Quintanilla, 1994).
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Using Ward's method for hierarchical clustering on the combined data set across countries and

target groups, six trajectories are constructed as combinations of single activities (employment,

various educational preparations, unemployment, military or civil service) which youngsters

reported to have experienced in the period before T 1 and through T2:

R'Employment from the start' : as stabilization of employment can be seen as a major objective

during the (initial) work career, R serves as a reference for the other trajectories.

1 'Vocational education to employment'

2 'Unemployment to employment'

3'Military~civil service and some unemployment to employment'

4'Leave employment to gain additional trainiitg'

S 'General education to employment'.

The relations of the career trajectories (which can be regarded as work outcomes) with the five

T2 work meanings indices are analyzed with MANOVA's repeated measurement method

involving 'time' within-subject effects. For all five work meanings there is always a significant

effect of the grouping factor (initial career trajectory, p-.000), and with one exception - the

obligation norn~ - a significant effect of the time factor (p -.000). Table 2 lists for each of the

initial career trajectories the mean at T1 and at T2, and the difference of ineans T2-T1.
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Table 2

~lean scores of work meaninQS t)er initial career traiectorv over time

Iniáal career trajectory

Work meanings R 1 2 3 4 5

Expressive orientation T1 50.26 50.33 50.48 49.41 49.35 50.46

T2 50.47 50.95 50.38 49.97 51.65 50.81

T2-T1 0.21 0.62 -0.10 0.56 2.30 0.35

Instrumental orientation T1 49.79 49.66 48.75 49.98 50.26 50.28

T2 50.67 50.71 50.17 50.63 53.50 51.98

T2-T1 0.88 1.05 1.60 0.65 2.88 1.70

Work centrality T1 51.31 49.52 49.25 48.09 50.10 49.94

T2 49.80 48.36 48.04 45.86 49.35 48.24

T2-T1 -1.51 -1.16 -1.21 -2.23 -0.75 -1.70

Entitlements norrn T1 50.99 50.69 50.58 51.70 49.05 47.63

T2 51.75 50.04 51.90 S l.44 50.23 47.98

T2-T1 0.76 -0.65 1.32 -0.26 1.18 0.53

Obligations norm T1 51.23 49.10 48.19 46.10 49.61 49.65

T2 50.96 49.18 47.47 45.89 49.~32 49.43

T2-T1 -0.27 0.08 -0.72 -0.21 -0.19 -0.22
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The expressive work orientation generally goes up or remains stable throughout the initial career

period studied. During the first year of employment, respondents of all initial career trajectories

have scores around the overall mean. Only those leaving employment for additiona] training

(trajectory 4) show a substantial change over time - increase - in their expressive work

orientation over time.

The instrumental work orientation generally goes up between the first and the second year of

the initial work career. Respondents going through unemployment before their first work entry

(trajectory 2) score lowest on instrumental work orientation in the first year, however increase

their instrumental work orientation during the second year. The highest increase on instrumental

work orientation over time shows trajectory 4 where employment is ]eft for additional training.

These respondents end up with the highest instrumental work orientation of all groups. Finall}~

members of trajectory 5(general education to employment) are also among those ~~'hose

instrumental work orientation gets stronger over time.

The work centrality of all groups decreases between the first and second year in work.

Respondents in the initial career trajector}' 3(military~civil service and unemployment to

employment) have the lowest value for work centrality of all trajectories in the first year of

employment and, in addition, show the biggest decrease over time.

For the entitlements norm orientation, the interaction effect between initial career trajector}. and

time is significarn (p -.003). Respondents entering their first job after general education

(pattern 5) have the lowest score here, while respondents with military~civil service and

unemployment experience (pattern 3) are the ones who emphasize 'rights' about working more

than any other group. Trajectory 2(unemployment to employment) has the highest increase in

entitlements notTrt orientation over time, and those interrupting employment for additional

training also show an increase of their entitlements norm orientation.

The obligations norm orientation remains generally stable throughout the initial career.

Respondents with military~civil service and unemployment experience (trajectory 3) show the

lowest agreement of all initial career trajectories with this societal norm.

Figure 4 summarizes the relationships of the career trajectories covering the youth's career
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activities through their second year in the labor market, with their work meanings as developed

b}- the second year of their work career, including the generalizability of these relations across

countries and across target groups.

Fi~ure 4. Initial career trajectory and work meanings

Career start characterized by...

REI.ATES TO

... after two years in labor market

Regular full-time work high w~ork centrality

high obligations norm
(in all countries, but especially in Portugal)
(in two occupational groups) high endtlements norm

Vocational education preparation

average values on work meanings
(in all countries)
(in two occupational gmups)

linemployment experience low instrumental work goals

high entitlements norm
(especially in Belgium and Italy)
(dominantlv with office technology group) low obligations norm

Military or civil service experience ]ow work centrality

high entitlements norm
y(especially in Belgium and Italy)

(in two occupational gmups) low obligations norm

Switch employment to additional training
high instrumental work goals

(in all countries, but especially in France) high work centrality
(dominantly with machine operators)

General education preparation
high instrumental work goals

(dominantlv in England) low entitlements norm
(in two occupational groups)
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C. Determinants artd consequences of work meaning patterrts

Analyzed are data gathered at T1 and T3 from 629 machine operators in the eight WOSY-

countries (Claes 8z. Ruiz Quintanilla, 1993). Ward's method of hierarchical clustering conducted

on the T3 work meaning indices, yields five patterns:

1'Moderately work centered, non-economic, low rights workers' (33.2Io)

2'Non-work centered, high expressive and economic work goals, non-duty workers' (17.6qo)

3'Work centered, high rights and duties, economic workers' (22.7qo)

4'Non-work centered, economic workers with balanced moderate societal norms' (16.1 Í)

5'Highl}~ work centered, low rights, low expressive workers' ( 10.3).

Differences between the five work meaning patterns in terms of country are found significant

(Chisq - 79.68 df - 28 p-.000). Figure 5 includes an indication of the pattern occurrence

per countr}~. Although generally all work meaning patterns occur in all countries, pattern 4 is

most international in its occurrence; while the other work meaning patterns reflect the diversity

among the eight countries.

To explore the influence of the early work environment, work outcomes and behaviors on the

fotmation of work meaning patterns, a multiple discriminant analysis - with T1 indicators of

work environment, outcomes and behaviors as predictors, and the T3 work meaning patterns

as groups - is performed on 615 cases. The descriptive discriminant analysis yields one

significant function (canonical correlation -.24, Wilks' lambda -.88, chisq - 77.38, df -

52, p-.0128). The rather low canonical correlation coefficient indicates that onl}' a weak

association exists between the work meaning patterns and the discriminant function. Figure 5

summarizes the relations between the conglomerate of T 1 work environment, outcomes,

behaviors, and T3 work meaning patterns, that can cautiousl}' be put forward, based on the

discriminant function-predictor correlations and the group centroids of the five work meanings

patterns.

The consequences of work meaning patterns in earl}' career for subsequent work outcomes and

behaviors are studied while taking into account the relationship of the work meaning patterns

with prior work outcomes and behaviors. Analyses of covariance are performed with work

meaning patterns and country as factors, the T1 status of the dependent variable as covariate,

and as dependent variables the T3 indicators for overall satisfaction, ps}~chological well-being,

career enhancing behaviors and the level of effort as compared to co-workers.
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For all T3 consequences, their T1 status is the most powerful predictor (p -.000). Country

is a significant source of variance for satisfaction (p -.000), psychologica] well-being (p -

.000), and effort level (p -.000). Work meaning patterns are significant predictors for career

enhancing behaviors (p -.000), and for effort level (p -.002). There are no significant

interactions 'pattern x country'.

Respondents of pattern 4 and 2(reflecting low work centrality, high economic or both high

economic and expressive work goals and a low to moderate duty orientation on the societal

norms) show the poorest work behavior (effort level compared to co-workers and career

enhancing strategies) at T3. Youngsters adhering work meaning pattern 3(moderate work

centrality with economic work goals and balanced high societal norms) have good career

enhancing behaviors and average effort level at T3. Finally, respondents whose dominant work

meaning patterns are 5 or 1(moderate to high work centrality, a combination of either high

economic with low expressive or low economic with high expressive work goals orientation and

low rights orientation) reflect a moderate to high level of work behavior at T3. Figure 5

summarizes these major fíndings.
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~urc 5. f~~tcrminants and consequences of work meaning patterns

Tl l~cterniinants T3
Work meaning pattern

l3e;lf;ium Poor work environment

[t.rly Mismatch person-environment
['cx~r psychological well-being

Pcx~r enhancing behaviors
l,ow effort com~ared to co-workers

I;vcry
country

Average

ïsr-acl work environment
I'ortub,rl match person-environment

rsychological well-bcing
cnhancing bchaviors

effort comharect to co-workers

Non-work centered, high expressive and economic,
non-duty workers

Non-work centered, economic workers
with mcxícrate societal nornis

Work centered, high rights and duties, economic
workers

I;,i~l.rnd Gocxí work environment
Match person-environment

Gexxl psychological well-being
Cicxxf enhancing bchaviors

Iligh effort com~ared to co-workers
I:n~;land
Israel
Sl~ain

Moderately work centered, non economic,
low ribhts workers

Highly work centered, low rights,
low expressive workers

T3 Consequences

Poor enhancing behaviors
Poor effort compared to co-workers

Average enhancing behaviors
Average effort compared to co-workers

Good enhancing behaviors
ííigh effort compan:d to co-workers



Conclusions

Before reflecting on the findings of the three presented WOSY (sub)studies in terms of some

of the topics of the Symposium 'Values and Work', it should be noted again that WOSY dealt

with 'work meanings' as the major part of the construct 'work personality'. Work meanings

referred to the whole of values, beliefs and norms about working and included the empirically

found dimensions work centrality, work goals, and work norms. The operationalization of the

work meanings was through five indices: the centrality of work in the life of the individual at

a given time, the expressive work goals orientation, the instrumental work goals orientation,

the entitlement norm orientation, and the obligation norm orientation. Using a longitudinal

design, WOSY looked at the dynamic and reciprocal interactions of 'work meanings and work'

(environment, behaviors, outcomes) at the core of the work role developmental process.

Adapting an international comparative approach, WOSY contributed to the stud}~ of the

universality of work meanings and their relations with work behaviors and outcomes.

Similarities and drfferences ben,~een countries ( Belgium, France, England, Israel, Italy. the

Netherlands, Portugal and Spainl 1t~ith regard to tivorfi meanings were found concerning the

entry level of the two work goals orientations; the development over time of single work

meaning dimensions; the occurrence of work meaning patterns; the relation of single work

meaning dimensions as well as of work meaning patterns with work environment, work

behaviors and work outcomes.

Given the narrow range of scores, it is legitimate to stress the similarity across countries of the

entry (T 1) level of the expressive and instrumental work goals orientations.

Quite 'general', 'European', 'cross-occupational' was the trend of increase over time of the

expressive and the instrumental work goals orientations.

All five work meaning patterns constructed from the WOSY data are cross-national occurring

to some extent in each countr}~. Only one pattern of work meanings is trul}. valid across

countries (non-work centered, economic workers with balanced moderate societal norms); while

the other four patterns occur dominantly in certain countries.

The relations of the five single work meaning dimensions with the work outcome 'initial career

trajectory' were both similar and differential across countries.
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Country similarities and differences were also reflected in the origins of the work meaning

patterns in earlier work environment, work behaviors and work outcomes, as well as in the

consequences of the work meaning patterns for subsequent work behaviors (career enhancing

strategies and effort).

The developrnent of work meanings during the initial years of labor market participation was

characterized by an increase of the two work goals orientations and a decrease of the centrality

of work in life. The change over time of the entitlement norm orientation is clearly related to

the initial career trajectory followed by the young workers; while the obligation norm

orientation seems to be rather stable throughout the beginning work career.

Hox~ are x~ork meanitigs related to work enti~ironmeiit, work behaviors and it'ork outcomes?

Expressive and instrumental work goals orientations related diff~rently to the occupational

environment of office technolog}' users than to the occupational environment of machine

operators. The former entered the work with relative higher expressive than instrumental work

goals; while the reverse was true for the latter.

Work meaning patterns as established during the third year of labor market participation w~ere

determined by the work environment, the work behaviors and the work outcomes as assessed

two years earlier; while the consequences of work meaning patterns in early career were

restricted to subsequent work behaviors such as enhancing behaviors and effort level as

compared to co-workers. Poor work em~ironment, poor psychological well-being, poor

enhancing behaviors, low effort as compared to co-workers, seemed to correspond with young

workers who are non-work centered, stress economic work goals alone or in combination with

expressive work goals, and express a low to moderate duty orientation on the societal norms;

these young workers show later poor enhancing behaviors and poor effort level as compared

to co-workers. The parallel relations between positive determinan~s leading to specific work

meaning patterns which in turn have positive consequences, also occurred.

Future research with the data of the cross-national longitudinal WOSY stud}~ at the

organizational entr)~ level and beyond mm~ include:

i) describing various types of work environments in terms ofjob properties, required job

abilities, organizational quality and socialization tactics; as indicator of the quality of
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working life offered to the beginning workers in Europe.

ii) looking at work behaviors as the combinations of the beginning workers' proactive

search, social, effort, and enhancing behaviors.

iii) studying patterns of work outcomes including role clarity, satisfaction, well-being.

career pattern; as indicator for successful work socialization.

iv) analyzing the relationships between the types of work environment to the types of

(broader than work meanings) work personality, direct andlor indirect via patterns of

work behaviors and~or patterns of work outcomes.
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